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PREFACE 
A resume of the research achievements of the Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Institute during 1992-93 is given in this issue of the RESEARCH 
HIGHLIGHTS. 
The Institute has been conducting multi-disciplinary research in marine 
capture and culture fisheries with a view to increasing marine fish production 
through rational expbitation, conservation and management of the resources. 
During this year the Institute undertook 57 need-based research projects at the 
Headquarters, Regional Centre and eleven Research Centres, besides continuing 
Post-graduate Programmes in Mariculture (PGPM), training for fish farmers, 
prospsective entrepreneurs and fisheries department personnel under the Krishi 
Vigyan Kendra (KVK) and the Trainers' Training Centre(TTC). 
The tempo of progress in both Research and Devebpment activities of 
the Institute was well maintained throughout the year. One of the significant 
achievements has been the rematuration of Penaeus semisulcatus by en-
vironmental manipulation. A technobgy has also been developed for the first time 
to transport naupli! of Penaeus indicus at the rate of 1 lakh naupM per litre 
with 100% survival over a journey period of 24 hours from ezist coast to west 
coast Under the sea- ranching programme for marine prawns, 13.7 lakh hatchery-
reared postlarvae of Penaeus semisulcatus were released in the Palk Bay near 
Mandapam to supplement the natural stocks for augmenting the resource. 
Under upgradation, kscation testing and transfer of technobgy pro-
gramme, pearl culture was canied out at Valinokkam, a coastal village in Tamil 
Nadu. A 'Pearl Festival' was organised at Valinokkam on the 4th May 1992 to 
mark the success of transfer of techobgy programme on cultured pearl 
production. A pilot-scale project for edible oyster culture was taken up with the 
involvement of and partial funding by NABARD. The first Edible Oyster Harvest 
Mela was held on 27th March 1993. 
The Institute has prepared a document, "Long-term perspective plan for 
research and devebpment in marine fisheries", which is now under the 
consideration of ICAR. 
During the year, the Institute has undertaken three research cruises by 
FORV Sagar Sampada off the southwest and northwest coasts of India to study 
the seasonal variability of biobgical productivity in the EEZ and to correlate the 
productivity pattern with the environmental parameters during the premonsoon, 
monsoon and post-monsoon periods. 
It is noteworthy that at the 'INDAQUA 93', organised by MPEDA at 
Madras, 12 Scientists of this Institute were honoured with awards for their 
outstanding contribution to the fiekl of aquaculture devebpment 
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The Institute achieved allround progress in its various 
research projects, education, extension, training and transfer 
of technology programmes during the year 1992-93. The 
salient points of these achievements are briefly reported 
here. 
RESOURCES 
During the year, the capture fisheries projects on 
pelagic, demersal, crustacean and molluscan resources were 
recast, in order to gather vital data which would enable to 
assess the effect of present rate of exploitation as well as 
to suggest suitable management and regulatory meas-
ures for optimum exploitation of major resources. 
Marine Fish Production in 1992 
The marine fish production in India during 1992 has 
been provisionally estimated at 2.29 million tonnes as against 
2.24 million tonnes of 1991, registering an increase of 
44,000 t (2%). The landings of Thryssa, croakers, 
ribbonfishes, scads and mackerel recorded improved catches 
compared to those of the previous year. 
The pelagic species formed 52% of the total produc-
tion and demersal group of fishes and crustaceans 48%. 
Among the commercially important pelagic groups, oil 
sardine landings showed a decline of 73,000 t, the estimate 
being 104,000 t, and mackerel landings showed an increase 
of 20,000 t, the estimate during the year being 134,000 t. 
The production of Stolephorus spp. has been estimated 
as 81,000 t showing a reduction of 4,000 t. An increase of 
16,000 t was noticed in the production of ribbonfishes, the 
estimate for the year being 111,000 t 
Among the demersal groups including crustaceans and 
cephalopods, penaeid prawn landings registered a decline of 
3,500 t, the estimate for the year being 187,000 t. The 
cephalopod landings increased by 24,000 t from 65,000 t 
to 89,000 t. Croakers also showed an increase of 16,000 t 
in production and the estimate for the year is 162,000 t. 
The region wise estimates of production indicate that 
southwest region comprising of Kerala, Kamataka and Goa 
contributed 8.26 lakh tonnes (36.1%) of the total production 
registering an increase of 29,000 t. There has been a 
reduction of 45,000 t in the northwest region comprising 
Maharashtra and Gujarat, the estimate during 1992 being 
7.8 lakh tonnes (34.1%). Northeast region comprising West 
Bengal and Orissa contributed 1.26 lakh tonnes(5.5%) to 
the total landings registering an increase of 15,000 t. 
However, the contribution of southeast region comprising 
Tamil Nadu, Pondicherry and Andhra Pradesh contributed 
to 5.34 lakh tonnes (23.4%) and recorded an increase of 
45,000 t. The contribution by the Union Territories of 
Andamans and Lakshadweep works out to be 0.9% of the 
total marine production. 
In the southwest region, oil sardine landings reduced 
by 76,0001 from 142,0001 during 1991 to 66,0001 in 1992. 
Mackerel landings in this region declined by 18,000 t from 
79,000 t to 61,000 t in 1992. Penaeid prawn landings in 
this region also reduced by 8,0001 from 73,000 t to 65,000t 
in 1992. However, there has been an increase in production 
of clupeids by 24,000 t, carangids by 16,000 t, soles by 
27,000 t, cephalopods by 10,000 t and stomatopods 
by 14,000 t. In the northwest region, Bombay duck landings 
reduced by 19,000 t from 125,000 t to 106,000 t; Coilia 
landings reduced by 12,000 t from 38,000 t to 26,000 t; 
pomfret landings reduced by 9,000 t from 26,000 t 
to 17,000 t. In the northeast region, Bombay duck landings 
increased by 10,000 t, those of sharks increased by 3,000t 
and penaeid prawn landings increased by 2,000 t. In the 
southeast region a substantial increase of 38,000 t was 
noticed in the mackerel landings. Landings of oil sardine and 
other sardines also showed an increase of about 4,0001 each 
in this region. 
Pelagic Fisheries Resources 
Population characteristics of important groups of 
jjelagic fishes such as sardines, anchovies, seerfishes, tunas, 
mackerel, Bombay duck and ribbonfishes along the coasts 
of the mainland of India and at Minicoy were systematically 
collected and analysed. Large meshed gill nets (> 45 mm 
mesh size) landed larger pelagics, whereas purse seiners 
and trawlers also landed mackerel, sardines and anchovies. 
In general, the seerfish and tuna catches showed improved 
landings when compared with those of the previous year. 
One of the salient features observed was the increased 
catch and catch rate of sardines and mackerel by trawlers 
along the east coast of India, whereas purse seiners landed 
major part of mackerel, sardines and anchovies from the 
west coast. Oil sardine constituted about 72% of the total 
catch along the Visakhapatnam Coast. About 3,077 t of 
anchovies were landed from Mangalore, Maipe, Cochin and 
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Vizhinjam and 45% of the catch was by purse seiners. 
Mackerel was taken chiefly by purse seiners and trawlers 
from the west coast of India, and they occurred in 
abundance during April-May and September-March period. 
Along the east coast, at Kakinada the concentration 
of young ones of mackerel shifted to Visakhapatnam in 
July and back to Kakinada by August. In general, this 
species was abundantly available along the Mandapam-
Visakhapatnam coast during October. Appreciable quantities 
of Rastrelliger faughni were landed at Visakhapatnam and 
Kakinada. As in the case of previous year, in the gillnet 
(Podivalai: mesh size 60-lOOmm) young ones of Scombero 
moms commerson with major modes at 28-32 cm were 
landed. Drift gillnetters conbibuted to 91%, purse seiners 
7%, hooks & lines 0.5% and troll lines 0.2% of the total 
tuna catch. At Veraval, due to the erratic and unfavourable 
environmental conditions coupled with fuel shortage, both 
large meshed and small meshed drift gillnetters operated 
in the inshore waters, which resulted in a reduction of 52% 
in total catch and 28% in total effort respectively. Young 
ones of tunas occurred in the fishery during October-
November, February - March and May. Headless frozen form 
of Thunnus tonggol were exported to foreign counties. 
At Minicoy, 563 t of tunas were landed with a C/E of 192 
kg, which showed an improvement of catch rate over the 
previous year. 
Bombay duck constituted 62% of the dol net catch 
in Saurashtra Coast and 46% along Maharashtra Coast 
About 471 t of young specimens of Bombay duck were 
landed along the Saurashtra Coast during January and 
March. In the b-awl net at Veraval, Bombay, Mangalore, 
Malpe and Kakinada about 24,000 t of ribbonfishes were 
landed. Boat seines landed 5941 of ribbonfishes at Vizhinjam 
and gillnets landed 687 t at different cenh-es. In the purse 
seines, considerable increase in the catch rate was observed 
at Mangalore and Malpe. At Mangalore, the MSY estimated 
for trawl fishery for ribbonfishes was 2081 t, and a reduction 
of effort by 30% is recommended. 
Demersal Fisheries Resources 
During 1992-93, there has been an increase in the 
production of elasmobranchs at Bombay and Calicut, with 
b-awlers venturing upto a depth of 70 m off Bombay and 
long liners upto 100 m off Calicut. At Cochin, however, 
the production during the year has decreased by 34% when 
compared to the previous year, inspite of the fact that 
brawlers have ventured upto 60 m depth. ScoHodon 
laticaudus (14-64 cm long), Rhynchobatus djeddensis and 
Dasi>atis zugei have contributed to the bulk of the landings 
of elasmobranchs at Bombay while Carcharinus Hmbatus, 
Sphj^ma lewini and S. laticaudus were dominant in Calicut. 
Carcharinus sorrah (58-102 cm) was the dominant species 
at Tuticorin and the rays Dasyatis jenkinsii (50-105 cm), 
D. uarr^ak (90-145 cm) and D. sephen (85-120 cm) were 
dominant at Madras. 
In perch fishing operations at Cochin, Vizhinjam, 
Tuticorin and Mandapam, almost year round activities have 
been reported (with peak during December - March period), 
owing to the recent development of an export market for 
this resource. Hooks and line was the major gear operated, 
accounting upto 90% of their total production. Juveniles of 
Epinephelus diacanthus (12-27cm) was abundant in brawl 
catches at Cochin. At Vizhinjam, nemipterids formed the 
bulk amounting to 48%, followed by lethrinids (13%), 
lutjanids (12%), epinephelids and priacanthids (11% each.). 
The catfish production in all the centres has showed 
a considerable decline, except at Bombay. The decline in 
production at Mangalore and Cochin was so marked as 
to 70-72% lesser than that in the previous year, while at 
Visakhapatnam it was 50%. When compared to that of the 
previous year, the shoaling species Tach^surus dussumieri, 
T. thahssinus and T. serratus showed lesser abundance. 
T. dussumieri (12-78cm) was fairly abundant only along 
the northwest coast, whereas T.thalassinus (12-66 cm) 
occured all along the maritime centres, with particular 
abundance in the southwest coast. Another important 
observation is that T. caehtus and Osteogeniosus rnilitaris 
(both-14-47 cm) occured in appreciable quantities only 
along the northwest and southeast regions. The stock 
assessment studies have indicated that in Gujarat, Kerala and 
Andhra Pradesh the present production has exceeded the 
maximum yield per recruit in the case of T. thahssinus, 
and T. tenuisp'mis. 
There was a general decline in the production of 
threadfin breams in the northwest and northeast coasts 
but an increase was recorded in the southwest coast. The 
total stock, standing stock and the yield of Nemipterus 
japonicus off Bombay have been estimated as 3,047,810 
and 1,645 t respectively with the Maximum Sustainable 
Yield (MSY) at 1,451 t. The studies indicate that by 
increasing the cod-end mesh size of trawl net, there is scope 
for decreasing the fishing mortality of the juvenile stock, for 
further promoting its growth and thereby increasing the 
production. The total stock, standing stock and the MSY 
of N. mesoprion off Bombay during the years were 
calculated to be 8,301, 1,299 and 816 t respectively and 
these studies have revealed that the fishing pressure for this 
species can even be doubled. 
There has been an increase in the catch and catch 
rate of sciaenids in the northwest coast by about 24% and 
237o respectively. The mean sizes of Johnieops vogleri, 
Otolithoides cuuieri and J. sina have registered increasing 
trend but that of J. macrorh^nus has recorded a decrease 
in size. The mortality, yield and stock parameters estimated 
have revealed that the exploitation ratio was high for J. 
macrorhi/nus off Bombay. At Calicut, the mainstay of the 
production was made up of Johnieops aneus (8-12 cm), 
J.sina (8-14cm), Otolithoides cuuieri (12-21 cm) while at 
Cochin J. sina (5-18cm) has formed the mainstay of the 
catches (74%) followed by O. mber (8-27cm). The studies 
carried out at Kakinada have shown that in the case of 
Nibea nriaculata, although the present effort can be increased 
to 120% to get the MSY, the increase in production from 
the presently exploited grounds will only be marginal; and 
that the presently used cod-end mesh sizes pf trawls may 
be maintained to harvest the resources to obtain its MSY. 
The production of lizard fishes was high at Madras, 
followed by Bombay, Cochin and Calicut with peak seasons 
in September at Bombay and Tuticorin, June to September 
at Cochin and December at Calicut. Saurida tumbil (10-
48cm) was the dominant species at Bombay and Tuticorin, 
while S. undosquamis (10-35cm) was caught abundantly 
at Madras, Cochin and Calicut. 
The goatfish production by trawlers at Mangalore was 
about 97 t during 1992- 93, which was about 38% more 
than that of the previous year, with a 15% increase in 
catch rate. Upeneus vittatus (10-20cm) has contributed to 
about 64 t, followed by U. sulphureus (9-20cm) 32 t. At 
Cochin, the annual production of goatfishes was about 
343 t. Upeneus bensasi formed the bulk (73%) followed 
by U. vittatus (27%). The overall size of U. bensasi 
ranged from 8-16 cm, with mode at 11 cm; while U. vittatus 
varied from 8 to 17cm, with modes at 11 cm and 16 cm. 
At Madras, the goatfish production during the year has 
registered a decline when compared to that of the previous 
year. U. sutphureus and U. bensasi, have contributed to 
the fishery, the former ranging in length from 9 to 16 cm 
and the latter 8 to 16cm. 
At Mangalore, the annual production of whitefish, 
Lactarius lactarius has registered about 36.5% decrease 
in production and 45% decrease in catch rate in 
comparison with those of the previous year. The fish ranged 
in length from 6 to 24 cm, with the mode at 15 cm and 
the mean at 15.4 cm. The mean fecundity was estimated 
to 56,197. At Mandapam, the production was 18 t, mostly 
by trawl nets and to a lesser extent by trammel nets and 
shore seines. The size range was from 13 to 31 cm. 
Indiscriminate fishing during the peak spawning season 
of November to February in the past could have resulted 
in the decline of the once flourishing fishery for the whitefish 
in the Gulf of Mannar. 
Crustacean Fisheries Resources 
With an estimated total landings of 2.78 lakh t, the 
marine prawn production in India during 1992-93 
registered a decrease of 5.7% than that of the previous 
year. Penaeids contributed to 1.86 lakh t, while the non-
penaeids 91, 274 t. Along the west coast, at Veraval, non-
penaeids continued to be dominating in the trawl 
catches. This centre witnessed an increased landings in 
trawl nets with a total production of 37,096 t forming 
45%. In the Kerala coast, the ban on monsoon trawling for 
22 days did not make any impact on the fishery as trawlers 
operated beyond territorial waters. At Cochin due to the 
diversification of efforts for cephalopoda during monsoon, 
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Parapenaeopsis sti^lifera catch registered a decline . A 
remarkable improvement in P. stj^lifem landings at Sak-
thikulangara (Kerala) was observed with a record catch of 
15,318 t during the monsoon period since 1980. 
At Mandapam, inspite of 4.3% reduction in trawl 
fishing effort, the prawn catches (4,308 t) increased by 
23%. At Visakhapatnam the prawn fishery by various 
types of trawlers was reviewed based on the 
observations made from 1978-79 onwards, which indicated 
a declining trend in prawn production by large and mini 
trawlers after reaching a peak (3,560 t headless) in 1989-
90 periods. The pattern of fishing has also been changed 
considerably involving voyages of long duration. The 
prawn fishery at Visakhapatnam by the traditional smaller 
trawlers was the poorest ever recorded for the last 15 years. 
The total catch of 1992-93 amounted to 388 t as against 
500 t of the previous year. The annual production showed 
a gradual decline over the past few years in this sector also. 
It is apprehended that introduction of a number of SONA 
boats into the shrimp fishery of this area has seriously 
hampered the earnings of small trawl fishery resulting in 
reduced landings. For the first time, a bioeconomic study of 
the shrimp fishery of the northeast coast has also been 
carried out by applying BEAM method developed by FAO. 
The study showed that shrimp fishery of this region will 
be more economical for small and medium sized trawlers 
than large trawlers. 
The lobster fishery of the country suffered a further 
set back with an estimated total production of 2,011 t. 
This is mainly due to the declining trend in the landings 
of major species Panulirus poli>phagus and Thenus 
orienta/is along the northwest coast of India. T. orienta/is 
formed an average catch of about 46% of the total lobster 
landing at New Ferry wharf (Bombay) until 1985. During 
the past 8 years, however, the production of this species 
has shown a consistant decline, reaching to the level 
of merely about 4% in the current year. This decline was 
mainly due to the indiscriminate fishing pressure and 
this calls for appropriate conservation measures to 
protect this natural resource. 
Molluscan Fisheries Resources 
The cephalopod production in the country has 
further improved during this year. The annual landings 
by trawl in Bombay were about 27,000 t as against 
19,500 t last year. Bulk of the catch (75.5%) was landed 
at New Ferry wharf, and the rest at Sassoon Dock. Of 
the total cephalopods, squids constituted 15,000 t and 
cuttlefish 12,000 t. The monthly CPUE values ranged upto 
951 kg for squids and 840 kg for cuttlefish. The fishery has 
improved at many other centres like Mangalore, Malpe, 
Cochin, Mandapam, Rameswaram and Madras. The land-
ings were very nominal at centres like Karwar and 
Visakhapatnam. The fishery was mainly supported by three 
species, the squid Loligo duvaucelii and the cuttlefishes 
Sepia pharaonis and Sepia aculeata. At Bombay, where 
cephalopod exploitation is very high, the mortality 
parameters and stock position of Loligo duvaucelii were 
estimated based on 1992-93 data, and it was observed that 
the total stock is 71,365 t, standing stock 33,466 t and 
MSY 28,100 t as against the present yield of 15,000 t. 
The annual production of green mussel (Pema 
viridis) on the Malabar Coast from Challiyam to Ullal was 
about 5,100 t. Good spat settlement was observed 
in October with a density of 6,600/m2. The mussel was 
highly priced throughout the year, the price going upto 
Rs. 500 for 100 kg shell-on in February-March. The 
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brown mussel {Pema indica) production on the 
Vizhinjam-Colachel Coast was 674 t, less by 140 t than 
last year. Exploitation of the clams {Meretrix, Ar)adara and 
Paphia) was on a small scale in Bombay creeks. More or 
less the same was the case with Meretrix meretrix in Kali 
estuary at Karwar and Meretrix casta and Paphia 
malabarica in Mulki estuary at Mangalore. One important 
observation was that the entire clam (Sunetta scripta) bed 
at the bamnouth area of Chettuva estuary near Calicut 
was destroyed by heavy settlement of Modiolus during 
the pre-monsoon. The landings of black clam {Villorita 
ci^prinoides) from Vembanad Lake was good at Muhamma 
(7,315 t) and Vechoor (2,653 t) and very moderate at 
Nettoor and Kumbalangi. Exploitation of Meretrix casta was 
limited in Pulicat Lake. However, quarrying of sub-fossil 
deposits continued throughout the year. Of 1,941 t of clams 
exploited from Kakinada Bay, Anadara granosa amounted 
to 1,032 t, followed by Meretrix casta, Meretrix meretrix 
and Paphia malabarica. Small-scale exploitation of rock 
oyster {Saccostrea cucullata ) was observed at Bombay, and 
that of edible oyster {Crassostrea madrasensis) in Calicut, 
Cochin and Madras. There was no regular licenced chank 
fishery in the Palk Bay and the Gulf of Mannar. However, 
over 1,26,000 chanks (Xancus pyrum) were landed in 
Ramanad Distinct as bye-catch in b-awl fishing. At Tuticorin 
227 chanks collected by SCUBA diving were tagged and 
released. Among the chanks tagged and released earlier, 16 
were recaptured at Mandapam after 234-1020 days of 
release, and two at Tuticorin after 360 days and 660 days. 
MARICULTURE 
Culture of Molluscs 
From the larvae produced by induced spawning of 
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pearl oyster Pinctada fucata in the Shellfish Hatchery at 
Tuticorin, about 2.16 lakh spat were settled and transferred 
to the farm. Subsequent larval production was to the tune 
of 71.5 lakhs. Natural impediments like heavy rains 
accompanied by cyclonic storm caused drop in salinity of 
water which in turn have adversely affected gonad maturity 
of pearl oysters, settlement of spat and micro-algal food 
production. From 26 spawnings of the edible oyster 
Crassostrea madrasensis, over 73.63 lakh larvae were 
produced, resulting in the settlement of 13.43 lakh spat. 
These spat were utilized for raising 2,290 shell strings for 
culture. Though there was profuse spawning of the clam 
Paphia malabarica resulting in 50 million larvae, only 4.7 
million could be reared due to lack of space and 
inadequate production of micro-algae. Seed of 12.4 mm 
average size were ranched in Ashtamudi Lake near 
Dalavapuram and in Vambanad Lake near Munambam 
where they have grown 8 mm and 9.5 mm respectively in 
one month after ranching. Unusual blooms of Noctiluca 
occured for prolonged periods have adversely affected the 
reproductive cycle of the green mussel Pema viridis at 
Calicut and hence larval production was not achieved, 
though many induced sjaawnings by thermal stimulation 
were attempted. It was observed that the mussels kept 
along with Ulua, Chaetomorpha and Enteromorpha in the 
laboratory, feed on the reproductive bodies released by 
these algae. 
Studies on site selection for edible oyster culture 
showed that Pulicat Lake, Kakinada and Karwar are suitable 
areas. Oyster seed produced at the Tuticorin Shellfish 
Hatchery and transplanted to these areas have grown 
51.6 mm in 12 months at Pulicat Lake, 45 mm in 8.5 
months at Kakinada and 27mm in 6 months at Karwar. 
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The present edible oyster farm area at Tuticorin under 
operation with NABARD collaboration is 0.76 ha, with 95 
racks holding 7,600 strings of growing oysters. The first 
crop was taken during the well-attended Harvest Mela on 
27th March 1993, accompanied by a demonstration of 
culture techniques and a Group Discussion. 
Rematuratlon of Penaeus semisulcatus by 
environmental manipulation 
Experiments carried out on the induced maturation 
of Penaeus semisulcatus revealed that using environ-
mental manipulation like pH regulation and controlling 
light intensity, this species could be induced to mature 
and spawn within a minimum period. A single prawn has 
spawned 8 times during this year always releasing viable 
eggs. From two experiments involving 4 prawns each a total 
of 11 lakhs of post larvae has been produced and released 
at Palk Bay. 
Transportation of Nauplii of Marine Penaeld Prawns 
from East coast to West Coast 
A technology has been developed for the first time to 
transport nauplii of Penaeus indicus at the rate of 1,00,000 
nauplii per litre with 100% survival in a journey period of 
24 hours, which will enable to reduce the cost of production 
of prawn seed in the hatchery. 
Sea-ranching of Prawns 
Under the sea ranching programme for marine 
prawns, 13.7 lakh hatchery reared postiarvae (PL 15-32) of 
Penaeus semisulcatus were released at Palk Bay, Mandapam 
to supplement the natural stock and in turn to augment the 
resource. 
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Sea-ranching of sea cucumber 
Under the project on intensive seed production and 
sea-ranching of sea cucumber Holothuria scabra was 
induced to spawn in the hatchery and about 20,000 juveniles 
(2 to 3 mm size) were sea - ranched. 
Seaweed culture introduced in Minicoy 
With a view to find out the feasibility of culturing 
Gmcilaria edulis in Minicoy lagoon, experiments have 
been started since 1989 and encouraging results were 
obtained with a maximum production value of 7.1 fold 
increase over the initial seed material introduced in the 
coir ropes or nets in 60 days time. During the current 
year also the results obtained are very encouraging, 
surpassing to a great extent the earlier production values for 
this ecosystem. 
Composite Seafarming 
In the composite seafarming of molluscs, sea 
cucumber, seaweeds, prawns and seabass at Valinokkam 
Bay, the studies so far made indicated that this place is highly 
suited for pearl culture because of the good growth rate, low 
fouling intensity and low mortality, compared to Tuticorin 
Harbour. On the other hand, the growth of edible oyster 
was poor and hence Valinokkam Bay does not seem to be 
suitable for oyster culture. The growth of green mussel was 
low when compared to that at Calicut and only moderate 
production could be expected. The culture experiments on 
the clam Paphia malabarica also did not show any positive 
sign. Culture of the sea cucumber Holothuria scabra in 
cages provided information on its growth and survival, and 
further experiments in pen enclosures are in progress. Poor 
light penetration due to heavy sedimentation caused 
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degeneration of seaweeds in May-December period, but with 
the clarity of water improving in January-March, the results 
were encouraging and this suggests that a seasonal crop can 
be raised during the latter period. Culture experiments on 
the prawn Penaeus semisulcatus using cages were 
encouraging. In seabass (Lates calcarifer) culture, diffculties 
were experienced in getting seed from the wild. The seed 
collected during January-February are being reared in cages. 
In all the culture experiments, active involvement and 
cooperation of fishermen were received at different stages. 
PHYSIOLOGY, NUTRITION AND PATHOLOGY 
Physiology 
Significant success has been achieved in long term 
preservation of sperm motility of certain marine fishes like 
Liza parsia, Sillago sihama, Mugil cephalus and in two 
species of Gerrus. The sperm motility of L. parsia has 
been preserved successfully (50-60%) for more than 8-10 
months period at a temperature of -196°C using suitable 
cryo-agents and extenders. In the case of S. sihama and 
M. cephalus, similar success has been achieved but the 
period of preservation test carried out was for one month 
only, because of non-availability of the fishes from wild due 
to their high seasonality. By using this method sperm 
motility of Gerrus spp. also could be preserved for a 
period of 3 months till the reporting time. 
The sperm morphology of the aforementioned fish 
species was investigated through scanning electron micro-
scop>e (SEM). The studies revealed that the morphological 
features of the sperms of all the fishes are found to be similar. 
Studies undertaken to measure the tolerance limits of 
edible oyster C. madrasensis and a clam P. malabarica to 
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various salinities at a temperature of 25° C showed that 
edible oysters can tolerate wide range of salinities (20 to 
45%o). But they grow well only within the salinity limits of 
25 to 35%o. P. malabarica was found to be very much 
sensiitive to salinity changes (optimum range of salinity for 
best survival and growth is found to be 20-25%o). 
Nutrition 
Evaluation of data from several farms at Nellore 
District of Andhra Pradesh showed the proper selection of 
feed ingredients, proper feed particle size, judicious feeding 
and water quality management taught to the farmers, have 
improved the feed conversion rates (1.0 to 1.8). Dissolved 
oxygen proved to be the most critical of the environmental 
parameters monitored and farmers were advised the rational 
use of feed and fertiliser and proper water exchange for 
prevention of excessive phytoplankton blooms and conse-
quent oxygen depletion. 
Indigenous commerical feeds proved equally effec-
tive as imported feeds for extensive farming in terms of 
growth, production, feed conversion ratio and economics 
(production ranging from 1-2 t/ha/crop in most farms and 
profit by 20-30%). Farm stead feeds gave a profit in the 
range of 25-50% higher than that of imported feeds. 
Significant success has been achieved in culture of 
Penaeus indicus and polyculture of P. monodon with Indian 
major carps in low saline waters in Nellore district of Andhra 
Pradesh by using the feed formulated by the Institute. 
Genetics 
Electrophoretic screening of seven enzyme systems in 
mackerel revealed polymorphism at Loci, glucose ~ 6 
phosphate dehydrogenase (G-6PD), Xanthine dehydroge-
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nase (XDH), Alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH), Peroxidase 
(PO), Aldehyde oxidase (AO) and mono-morphism at 
Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and isocitric dehydrogenase 
(IDH) loci. A comparison of estimated allelic frequencies at 
11 loci indicated population difference at certain loci. A 
comparison of values of genetic identity and distance also 
produced apparent differences between local populations 
tested. 
CASE STUDIES ON HSHERY ECONOMICS 
Studies on economics of trawlers operated along 
Andhra coast indicated that the acquisition cost of a medium 
trawler of 12-15 m was about Rs. 7.7 lakh and a small 
trawler of 8-10 m, about Rs. 3.9 lakh. The total annual 
operational cost of a medium trawler was Rs. 10,13,650 and 
that of a small trawler Rs. 6,41,765. The annual profit 
earned by a medium trawler was Rs. 7,79,390 and small 
trawler Rs. 77,273. The initial investment in both the types 
of trawlers could be recovered within 3 years. The rate of 
return has been worked out at 38% for medium trawlers and 
35% for small trawlers. 
The changing pattern of traditional fishing operation 
along Kerala Coast due to motorisation is reflected in the 
introduction and further enhancement of ring seine 
operation. With the advent of ring-seine operation, now 
bigger type of plank built boats are used in North Kerala, 
which can accommodate 30-35 crew members. Thus, the 
investment requirement of a ring seine unit has been 
increased very much. Regarding the economics of 
operation, average revenue per day of operation of 
a ring seine is worked out at about Rs. 6,000 and the total 
cost at Rs. 4,500 leaving a net profit of Rs. 1,500. In the 
case of gillnet unit there are wide variations in the revenue 
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as well as cost of operation at different centres. The average 
revenue per day of operation of a Hooks & line OBE unit 
comes about Rs. 2,600 with a net income Rs. 1,100. 
Because of the introduction of OBE, mini trawl operations 
becoming popular among traditional fishermen. Most of the 
mini trawlers use only 7 HP engines and initial investment 
also is comparatively less. 
EDUCATION, TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY AND 
CONSULTANCY 
Post-graduate Education and Research Programme in 
Mariculture 
Under the Institute's programme in Post-graduate Edu-
cation and Research to impart courses in Mariculture leading 
to M.Sc. and Ph.D. degrees, all the 10 Junior Research 
Fellows of the 11th batch passed the M.Sc. Mariculture 
Examination in the First Class and those of the 12th batch 
are currently undergoing the course. 
Under the Ph.D. Programme, two candidates were 
awarded the degrees by the Cochin University of Science 
and Technology for their theses entitled (i) Ecological 
characteristics of prawn culture fields in the Cochin area and 
(ii) Studies on biochemical genetics of the grey mullet, Mugil 
cephalus Linnaeus. 
During the year, two Ph.D. theses were also submit-
ted to the University for adjudication. Fifteen Senior 
Reserach Fellows are currently working under the 
programme. 
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TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMMES 
Prawn culture 
For the transfer of prawn culture technology, 18 
fishermen families owning 4.47 ha of water area in Narakkal 
village in Emakulam Distiict were provided with 3,15,600 
seed of Penaeus indicus free of cost by the Institute. 
Besides, six farm families were also provided with sluices 
for regulating water level in the farm. A catch to 600 kg 
of P. indicus worth Rs. 31,670 was realised in three months 
time against the Institute's invesbnent of Rs. 12,348 
towards seed and sluices. 
Under the research programme of empowering rural 
women through extension education, a fisherwomen 
society called 'Matsyamahilavedi' consisting of about 200 
members at South Chellanam in Emakulam District was 
adopted. The technology of prawn culture developed by 
the Institute was tiransferred to the women by 
demonstrating the same in their own field. 
Pearl Culture with Full Involvement of Local 
Fishermen 
Under upgradation, location testing and transfer of 
technology programme, pearl culture has been carried out 
at Valinokkam, a coastal village in Tamil Nadu. The 
fishermen taken in the project have been acquainted with 
all activities of pearl culture. A 'Peari Festival' was 
organised at Valinokkam on 4th May, 1992 to mark the 
success of the transfer of technology programme on 
cultured peari production. The function was inaugurated 
by Shri. K.C. Lenka, Hon'ble Minister of State for DARE. 
The fishermen received 250 pearls as their share out of 
1,849 pearls harvested. 
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Pilot-scale Demonstration Project for Edible Oyster 
Culture 
A pilot-scale project for edible oyster culture was taken 
up with the involvement and jsartial funding by NABARD. 
The first Edible Oyster Harvest Mela was held on 27th 
March, 1993. The function was inaugurated by Shri D. 
Jayakumar, Hon'ble Minister for Fisheries, Govt, of Tamil 
Nadu. Demonstration of oyster culture in all its aspects, an 
exhibition, and a group discussion on shellfish farming, proc-
essing and marketing were the highlights of this Mela 
organised before a large gathering of dignitaries, scientists, 
administrators, entrepreneurs and public. 
CONSULTANCY 
The Institute has taken up a consultancy for the 
Bharathi Vidya Peeth, Pune, to establish a prawn hatchery 
at Srivardhan in Maharashtra at a cost of Rs. 2,06,227. 
A consultancy work is underway to monitor the water 
quality in connection with the South End Reclamation 
Project for Cochin Port Trust at a cost of Rs. 1,00,000. 
VESSEL-BASED RESEARCH PROGRAMMES 
FORV Sagar Sampada 
During the year 1992-93, the Institute has undertaken 
three research cruises off the southwest and northwest coasts 
of India to study the seasonal variability of biological 
productivity in the EEZ and to correlate the productivity 
pattern with the environmental parameters during the 
premonsoon, monsoon and postmonsoon periods. 
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R.V. Cadalmln 
The vessels of this category stationed at seven Re-
search Centres monitored the environmental parameters in 
relation to the inshore fisheries. 
LONG TERM PERSPECTIVE PLAN FOR R & D IN 
MARINE FISHERIES 
The Institute has prepared a document 'Long Term 
Perspective Plan for Research and Development in Marine 
Fisheries' which is now under the consideration of ICAR. The 
document includes the following 9 major thrust areas: 
L Management of exploited fishery resources; 
2. Exploitation and management of fishery resources of 
the EEZ beyond 100 m; 
3. Studies on Island ecosystems; 
4. Conservation of marine resources and ecosystems; 
5. Coastal zone management; 
6. Augmenting production through sea farming; 
7. Basic studies on Physiology, Nutrition, Pathology and 
Biotechnology of cultivable marine animals; 
8. Post-graduate education in Mariculture - Establishment 
of a Central Fisheries University at Cochin; 
9. Extension education, Technology Transfer and Training. 
PUBLICATIONS 
The following publications were issued during the year. 
1. CMFRI Special Publication Nos. 50, 51, 52. 
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2. CMFRI Bulletin No. 45. 
3. Proceedings of the National Conference on Tunas, April, 
1989, Cochin. 
4. Marine Fisheries Information Service, T &E Series Nos. 
113,114, 115, 116 and 117. 
5. CMFRI Newsletter Nos. 54, 55. 
6. Research Highlights 1991-'92. 
7. CMFRI Annual Report 1991-'92. 
8. Brochures on 'The Indian Edible O^ister', and 'The 
Indian Marine Pearls'. 
GROUP DISCUSSION 
A group discussion on 'Shellfish Farming, Processing 
and Marketing' was held by the Institute at the Tuticorin 
Research Centre of CMFRI, Tuticorin on 27th March, 1993. 
AWARDS 
It is noteworthy that at the 'INDAQUA - 93' organi-
sed by MPEDA at Madras, 12 Scientists of this Institute were 
honoured with awards for their outstanding conbibution 
to the field of aquaculture development. 
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^ 1992-93 % ^ h n % ^ ^1i^ iflfrPq^ 3<i«vyM -^nsjR^ M 
#T^3if ^ ^Rhw'id ? i t ^ , Tftr^m 3 ^ i m ^ snr isg^t 'Mc=ft J<<JKH 
3ftT 
i><tlaAi^ ^ 3=T: MRMCMH m ^ «ft I ^ a r a i f e ^ % HIPM^ I ' ^ 100 % 
3)rd4|pc4cil t HPdPel<H i^Fft t TJ?S ?rR5 nlPkrl^f sft ^ # 24 ^TJf ^ 3 ? ^ 
?ra; ^ cI3 ^ MRjiW CR: ?I=I) I|RC(^H ^JT^ ^ d<+Hldv3Jl JW7 ^ R f^<*iP«d 
^Hla^t^^ % 13.7 cinsr w ^ f s ^ ^ 4sw ^ mF Tra; 3T W I T # 
3J^«'^H 3vnR, off^  W R 5f5r M a p r aftr d^ iHl^ r)>^ 1 % WHIdtuf ^ ST^ 
cfPlcT ^ t HTFT ^ H ^ fsFir TRT I ^I?f f5[qra 4 i l f , 1992 ^ d^Hld^l 
WHId(«I ^ W^ ^ «i+)cldl IRI^ % 3 ^ ^ " 5tPI 3 r ^ " S P f e r f ^ 
^ 3 ^ M^R 27 iTT^, 1993 ^ B»W ^§ra ^ ^ 3Jl4lP>ld ^ n f I 
• H T ^ •q^ j^Rr" T R 1 ^ j j ^ ^qiT ft5?Tr t , # 3 T ^ « n ^ 3 T 3 q % R^umlH 
t l 
^ % ^hR in«JR % 3 R ^ 3Tlf?J^  ^^ Ocir ^ 3 | ^ 3<qT^ ^ ll% ^ 
T?^3?rqrt3RT f ^ i 
^R 'ft f ^ i m r r iJsfRT t 3)|AilP>fd " i s g ^ - 9 3 " ^ ¥?«IR % 12 
=bl4lH - 14 ^.'Q;fr.^.3TTT. ^P=^ 
l ?n f , 1993 f % I ^ 
TRSJR ^ ^ 1992-93 ^  4 f H ? ^ f ^ t ^ 3{3W^ MRiJl^ HHi. 
%^[ ''\m 133g^ lTq:^ 2qf % ^ i " ^ d H "?Tt^ m W^ 3 ^ rRt^3Tf 
^ 1992 ^ "^I^ ^nlrPT^ 3rC[T^ 
^ 1992 ^ VJ^ ^ TTig^  HlfrW+l 3cq i^ ft^ ^ % 
2.24 M^^^^ Z^ ^ 3T^ 8,TI 44,000 3H (2%) ^ ^ % TTR 2.29 
f?T 3rMKH ^ 52% ^ crlN l^dT ^ifdMt 3 ^ 48% ddH'^ Ml 3 ^ 
*Ar^NH HsJPdilt f 1 cjir^M irgri ^dNcidT W^ ^ dKPd l^" % 
SRcTTT ^ 73,000 ^H ^ I^Zcft :^, W^ p i 3l^cR^ 104,000 
Z^ 3{I<*rdd f ^ ^ f^RT I ^ FT^ ^ ^ S^mW 134,000 cR «n 3 ^ 
? ^ 3T^cR^ t ^ 20,000 ^H ^ ^ f^ ;T3Tf qsl I T s t f ^ p ^ 
j^|ird4f ^ dcMKH 4,000 ^ ^ Weft % TRm 81,000^^ 311^ 
"T^ I " i^ldlHlH! % <JrMKH ^  16,000 3^ ^ [^Rs; ^ I W ^ gcT 
sracTm 111,000 ^^ «n I 
31^ 3^101 3,500 ZH ^ WScft ^ Tim 187,000 HH Sll+Pdd ^n?I 
Tqr I -^MqT^ % 3T^?R^ T^ 24,000 ^^ ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ si^rn^ 
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89,000 ^ «TT I an%^ % 3cqi^ ^ 16,000 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ 3 ^ 
3?^rR^ 162,000 '^ «JT I 
^ 8.26 cTra H^ %Trr, cuFd* 3 ^ ^ftsn % ^ f ^ - q f r ^ ^ 
^ 4l^KH t I ^ f q ^ ^ ^ 31^2^ 29,000 ZH 3{^ «n I 
H^\U^ 3 ^ IpRm ^ TITfifcT ^ 3 ^ - q f T g ^ ^ ^ q[^ 1992 
% 7.80 cTM Z^ 3?qi^ % WR ^ 45,000 ^^ ^ R^Wt f ^ [ ^ 
^ I MH^^H « F I M alk 3 r ^ ^ i^iPHd f ^ 3 ^ - ^ ^ ?JTT fcT 
3?^ (TFT % 5.5% ^ 1.26 clM Z^ M\>\^\'\ J3TT I ^  15,000 ^ 
^ »ft stfiRT ^ ^ I crftfcrnf, ^ r l r f e^ 3 ^ mn ^ ?nft[?f 
t ^ ^ F T - ^ ^ ?nT 5.34 cTTQ 2R ^ iJl'KH J3TT 3 ^ ^ 
Hi 45,000 3H ^ 3TfeT ^ ^jf | ^ <JcMI<H ^ 3ii^HH 3 ^ 
ciad^T ^T^RRq ^ ^ 4 l 'KH 0.9% 3IR#rcf f%^ T^^ T I 
76,000 2^ ^ ^ I ^ : ^ I W( dUPd^l' ^ 3Rcrm 66,000 2^ 
«?T I ?^ ^ ^ ^PTif ^ 3T^?TM 61,000 3^ aJI+PcHd f ^ ^Tqi 
f^RT^ ^ 1992 ^ 3I^8in 18,000 ^^ ^ ^ «ft I ^S^Tf^ 
fflTTf ^ ar^ T^TW f q ^ ^ % 73,000 z^ % W H ^ 65,ooo ^ 
^ f^rqr i ^ f ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^P r^ , ^ ^ f ^ , ^ ^ , ? f H ^ 3 ^ 
fdlHli^Ml^y % <icqKH ^ apm: 24,000, 16,000, 27,000, 10,000, 
3 ^ 14,000 S^ ^ ^ 'm^ ^ I 3 m - q t T ^ ^ ^ s f f ^ % 
106,000 ^ 3T^ RRTiT ^  19,000 cT^  ^  ^ , ^tflcra % 26,000 Z^ 
3l^cR^ ^ 12,000 3^ ^ ^ , q n ^ % 17,000 HH 3?^cR^ i f 
9,000 ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ q ^ I 3tTT - i j ^ rI3 i f «if^cll' ^ ST^ rR i^T 
10,000 HH 3rf?q^ # ''m, ITTsif % 3T^?RTJT i f 3,000 ^^ ^ 
^ 3 ^ ^ 3 n f S # T f % STcTcRUT i f ^ 2,000 H I ^ ^ ^ I 
ifaST^-iJ^ ^ i f W^ % 3l^rRW ir 38,000 ^ ^ W^ ^ 
^ I mrclt 3 ^ 3Fq •HU I^nJ % aq^ cRTiT i f ^ 4,000 S^ ^ ^rf^ 
«fRcT % Ug^ rRf 3 ^ I H P T ^ % i p q ^dN"=ldT ^ ^ 
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f^F^I ^T^ I ^  ^ilTWfajnlNT^ pTcTSiraf IRT ^ c^rtmc«clT HtsPcn^ lf 
^ asRrR^ t ^ Tpqi 3 ^ ^ WW^ -^{i^n z ^ IJTT ^FTST, 
rc<i;insm^'j|H ^ ^ icT 3i^^R^ % 72% i3[H. # m ^ «IT I RPTCJT, 
Tneq, ^ t f ^ 3 ^ fsrfWT ^ ^ W ? f SRT WW] 3077 ^H 
^ ^ t f ^ ^ ar^ RRTJT gsn, ^ f ? i aiPRRor ^ 45% I 1 *n7cT ^ 
^ 3?k PmRT ^R^ f a ^ a n ^ ^ c|i|f4,Hl^| ^ e ^ 3TT^  f 1 
WRFT F q "^ ^ 5^nfcl STcfSR % ^TFT RSqW-PcliflUdM^cL'JIH cR 
^ ^ ^Rl^ i f ^ t ^ I I PcUilUclM^uiH a ^ +lP*HI^I ^ 3IR. f^^ p^ft 
^ ^ q i ^ ^ 31^ ?RW f3n I f q ^ ^ % •^ TRR f i M ^ IRT 
91%, ^ W?T IRT 7% , 5^RT Sk ?m 0.5% 3 ^ HM ^ # 1 ?jn 
0.2% 4|J|<^H ^ I ^n^cT ^ srPrqfiTcT allr MPd<|d ^ m r ^ ^ ^ 
ti3!^ Rrqlf a ^ | E R ^ ^ ^ ^^rm sro iz ^^g? ^ ^ a ^ ^ 
j^Tfentaarat ^ fq^f oiTcTt ^ M P H H H ^ n n ^^ RIT I I^RI ^ f ^ 
q^55 ^ 52% a i ^ fcT n^^ra ^ 28 % ^ t^THf q ^ I MlPrW+l 
^ 3 l T ^ - -^mr, q R ^ -RT^ 3fh H I l i ^tTR ^ ^ ^ ^ f^iaif 
qst I ftR PH*ld+< P^ HSillPcId ^. #ntei f ^ [ ^ ^ PPlf^ f ^ ^ 
•^ftrr^ cTH •^ : g ^ ^ q^^ ^ 62% a ^ R ? R F J cl3 ^ 46% 
^ff^ «n I ^5R^ - Tir^ ^ a ^ ^ ir # n ^ CTS ^ WFRT 4 7 I 
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'TTcq 3^? chlP+HI^ I t MfHirdd J M ^ SRT 24,000 Z^ LhldlMlHl" 
^ ST^cTFI J3?T I f ^ tWT ^ ^ TTTRlf ?[m 594 3^ 3 ^ f ^ 
^ ?[m M T W % ^ ^ 687 Z? LbldlHlH)' ^ 3f^?IFr f ^ TTZfi | 
^ 1992-93 % ^ M ^ ^ 70 ^ 3 ^ ^tf^J^Ffe ^ 100 ^ ft 
T^Tlf ^ a i^RT: HMT 3 ^ cifn dl^^t f % MR-^IHH ^ cSmP^MlH)" % 
^ drMKH ^ 34% ^ ^ I ^ ^ Myd l^^ lH f^e-jl^ ^H, ft^l^ ^^ l^ aP^ << 
atklftPJife^ 1 ^ ^ *fnt q ^ 5 S ^ 3 ^ <+lP^ '=hl-^  ^ Hhl^OHl fef^n 3 ^ 
TT^ fRT ^ > TJ^ Iftpnfe^ ;S q^f!M, ^ . ^ 3^ t tt.-^m ^ Hy^ddl «ft I 
^ t ^ , f ¥ ^ , ^d'+lPH 3 ^ W R ^ ^ erf ^ ^ TTr^ qPf 
MPHMH 3rnt TM I I M % f ^ W ^ f i ^ ^  ^ ^ Prqf^  
WtMrW^l W^ ^ ^7^ I I 3 F n ^ ^ 90% ^ ^ - ^ CR|% ^ 
HIT ^rrai t «^  I MWi ^ IcT Hcq i^ ^ 48 % ^HLdlR^y «i 
f ^ r a ^ ^ i ^ ^ R P H ^ ^ (13%), gs^snPr^ (12%) liPMPni^Pd^^ 3 ^ 
y lq i+ iPd^ (11%) 3TT^f I 
^ ^ t i l ^+( 3RT Tmt % ^ ^ n i^'lPdii)' % sJc<JKH ^  HI3^ 
^ 3rf«}^ ^ 70-72% «ft 3fiT f^RTnsrq^qrr ^ 500/0 8ft 1 f q ^ 
(shoaling species) >^ t%^^ s ^ , 
3 ^ -qf?^TT rT3 ^  T ^ t ^ fc^ ^ . tiraiftrre ^M-MPv^H CR: 
3 ^ W^ TTH^f^ ^ t 4 ^ t I ^m H r^ciyuf fnl^fJT T:I? t 
^ n i T W ^ 4 l ? t l T ^ N 5 M r q 3 ? U I t R f ^ ^ o q ^ ^ W 
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^ 1 ^R f SFTrlZ ^ ^ # * ^ ^iimffii^ ^ T^, "?«Tlf T?f^ Tj;^ yiP<T 
a^ H^^ T: 3,047,810 3 ^ 1,645 ^^ sn^FfcW %qT T^qj I STerpTRt ?m 
^ Tj^ .firsirfnsfl^  ^ fcT "Rf^, J ^ TJf^ XJ=f TJ^T i ^ ^ (MSY) 
artm: 8,301, 1.299 sftr 816 ^H 311^ q^T 3 ^ I ^ ^T f ^ ^ q^T 
3?«3TiR T^ ^Fm t fqj w n^fcT ^  qr?zn ^^m 53^ %qT 
3||T 23% ^ "qf 1 ^^ I ta ' f iT^ , aitstf^m^fg^ 3 ^ ^. ftm ^ ^IMI-^ 
3TraTT ^  ^ ^ [ ^ ^ ^ t ^ t H\£\m-\» ^ q? a ^ ^ q^T I TJ?g W I T , 
yrfqr Tj;^  T3RF; W t e ^ 3<i<+dH ^ q^ f ^ ^ q s m Ifq^ ^ 
^.flrn 3 ^ #. (^«iT l^ iq HtSPdMl ^\ +ir+Hl^l ^ f ^ ^Tj; <S^:eqTJR 
•^  scTfF 'itm t f^ wtsn Hi4a^ Mi ^ qqis wjm 120% ^ rq^  «T^  ^ 
J^:^m I ^ f e ^ ^McT acMKH ^ ftel n^xJTH I d^^dH ^ ^ ^ q^iiS 
(MSY) w ^ TTi^ ^ 3 ^ 7 q "^ | M ^ % ^ 1^ 5 ^ ^5tMi1a;rqt 
a^iftsi #5icf y g ^ s^nfii «lti ^ fe^ q ;^ra, # ^ 3 ^ ^ t f ^ [ ^ ^ 
^ 1992-93 % ^ tTR WJ^ ^ ^ ^ f t IRT q feMt ^ 97 
64 ^ ^ ^ s m feis^ ^ qlM^H «IT alk ^ .ne<T^ ^ q ^ T ^ 32 
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Z^ 8TT I # # T ^ " j f t eMr ^ ^ T f ^ JrMKH 343 3? «TT I f ^ 
^sra^=^mit ^ T ^ 3lt«I^ (73%) «n 3 ^ ? ^ ^ \ . fms^ (27%) 
SfFTT I ^. ^^ »^M % ^TMT^ an^ FTT ^ \ ^ 8-16 ^ ^ 3 ^ g. ftfis^ 
^ 8-17 ^ ^ 311+rdd f ^ ^T^ I TisTRT ^ ft^ ^ ^ I^RT 
ftra^ ^ ^ gcT^ ^ JTPT^ ^ ? ^ TJ^ (white fish) 
^^eiftTO ^^eift^ % 3?qRPT ^ 36.5% 3 ^ ^^JS ^ ^ 45% ^ 1 ^ 
3?feT ^ ^ I l ? ^ ^ sn^FR ^ 6 ^ 24 ^ ^ «JT I W W 
^ 3 f f W ? I ^^FS g M ^ I R T ; ^ 3 f k f S q^rg 2 1 ^ ^ sftr cT^  
wmi SRI j f I ^m\ m STI^ TR "^n? 13 ^ 31 ^ ift «IT I ^ 
qf^ 1992-93 ^ «fR(T ^ ?fhT 3T^cR^ 2.78 c IM 3^ ail'+Pdcl 
f ^ Tpqr I ^ ft^ qf^ ^ Sf^fiiir 5.7% ^ ^ 8TT I fR 3?^?nW ^ 
1.86 elTW 2^ ^ 3 n i 5 4 T 91,274 Z^ ^ - ^ 3 ^ ^ # t % ? 
^ I qf?^H cT3 ^  ^^ TReT ^ # T - qtfqfSTTl^  Wt^ W^ ^ ' f ^ 
% ^ ^ HIcT ^ SRT ^ ?fNT 3?qRPT ^ 45% (37,096 ZH) IJM 
f3TT I %7ef cR ^ TRPrg^ » ^ ^ ZTcR MR^ICTH ^  22 f ^ f ) ^ 
?FIT^ ^ *ft f^Rtf«m ^ ^ 5MT MpHlcrU ^ % 5^RW HirrHI+1 
mtW^ -p^t^FH ^ ^ ^^R^ -It, wufai)><i ^ TT^ JS ^ r^3?ft ^ I 
?lfTf5f?FRT ^ <ft. ^Kiff^r^ % 3T^[cn^ ^ 3T^TI^ JFlfW j f I ^ 
1980 % ^T^ HIH i^H % ^TR fTT J^flfrT ^ ft^ 'T^;^ ft# ^ 
15,318 ^? «it I 
^^^^ ^ Z M ^^T^JT^ ^ 4.3% i^3cft wi^ I R «Tt fffrrr ^^^s ^ 
23% (4308 3^) ^ ^ I fpRIMq^^JR ^ f ^ ^ T HMif SRT ^ 
•^ 13; if^TT HrWH ^ pRtmj JSTT I | ^ f^RkPT ^ oqTp f t ^p r^ f^ 
sii3^#)^zraRf im#^t?^fJ¥^qzjftoptsRFiicTTf^^qsl 
28 
r=IJilHdM<<i>Jm ^ M^ M^ IMd ^ W^ ITTI fan ^ TfrfiR 
fq«?^ 15 ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ "^t^ ^ 4 ^ ^ 'H^ I ^ 1992-93 ^ 
^TR : ^ f c l T^^ ?g f t l ^ ^  ^ 500 ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ftr^ 388 H^ «n 1 
<icrci<sHl^  ^R I f^ M^lW'ld HlPrW+l ^ " ^ " ^ % 3TFTRH 
xr^ TIUR 3n^ 7R g[T^ ZMTt ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ 31^ ain ^ T ^ 3nt«f^ 
^ =Ft H l^W'ld MlPrW+l ftf^ M ^ 3l^Tl ^ 4 ^ ^  T f^t I 
1^1^ Ic i <JcMici,H 2011 s^ «n I ^nra Is 3 ^ MP^ MH CR ^ g ^ 
^ McJiJIdl^I^T^ g ^ ^ n r ^ l I 1 9 8 5 ^ T ^ ^ % ^ ^ ^ 
^ ^ fcT M l^P^ Md 3rMKH ^ 45% «m^  m^i^ s^rtera ^ ST^ cTT^  |2RT 
«JT I fqW^ 8 ^  ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ % ^ r q i ^ ^ T^ l^f ^ 3 ^ ^T3lf 
T^Sl a ^ f?T Tim 5 ^ ^^^ ftP^ 4% «ft I '^^ I^Tcft *HWld 
MlcriHj MircWchl TE^I^ 
i ^ ^ ^ ^ ?Mqi^ HcqRR ir 1 ^ - ^ inf^ ^ 11 ^ ^ 
I^^^ ^ T M ^ SI^RR^ ft^ ^ ^ 19,500 ^ ^ 3 r l ^ 27,000 
z^ «IT I q^^ ^ af r tw^ vm ^ ^ ^ ^ (75.5%) altr ^ 
" W ^ t f ^ ^ 3l^ crftcT ^ I IcT ?MqT^ ^ ft^ars 15,000 cR 
afk ^RrfpRT 12,000 ^ ^ I f^ FSR^  a ^ +idP+> i^)* % TRfi^  ^ 
jrfcT 1335^  Ijqra ^ ^^ T^g (CPUE) W^^•. 951 f^ in a ^ 840 f^ 
in ^ ^T^ I WT^, i^T^, ^ t ^ , WT^, TA^^[TR a ^ t^^ fra 
^ W HlPrW*1 ^ 3 r ^ ^^F^ 3Ti^ ^ | I ^ f ^ ^IR^H ^ 
pc^ i^Ksm i^uiH ^ ^^^ -:m fm ^ \ ^ mPrw+l ^ g ^ ^ ^ 
•^ ^ ifiPdiit ^ Pf=w^ t^mnt ^^iM altr *edP+)^ i 
a ^ Wm 3i^g^ IIH^ «ffI ^ ^ , ^ •?MqT^ 3 M ^ d^^dH 
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t , oitf^ ^ n M ^ ^ T f^^ F 71,365 Z^, TSTlf T ^ 33,466 ^ ^ 
a^afTf^T^FcTR^I^fq^fJi; 28100^=1 Sll+Pcrld f^ J^T W^ I fTT^ 
^cfRH <iMcrir«iq 15,000 3=T I I 
TfTcT^TR rlZ % E^nf^ T^ TT ^  dcrdid cT^ ifTcT "^fl ( ^Mfe?) ^ 
^ T f ^ 3cqT^ 5,100 cR «TT I S{^a ^ fTT ^nfiT t 6,600/ 'ft^ 
WR^ ^ AH (Spats) ^ W^ f^W^T q ^ I ^ ^ ^ i r ^J I 
^;5^ 100 f^ UT % f ^ 500/- T^ «n I fsrfq^R - cptefsq^ fTZ 
^ S ^ "?ti ( ^ ifeFi) ^ <i^KH 674 ^ ^ «n q i f q s ^ ^ ^ 
3 T ^ 140 ^^ ^rq t I ^ ^ T T ^ T3T^ t Tflftqf ( ^ ^ ^ , 
1J713RI aflT 4t1tfsn) ^ "?TtqFiT ^ qt^T^ ^ f3TT I H^TSITT % ^FTTTI 
vHIH^^iiyl ^ ^ « | ^ i f t ^ 3 ^ q f q ^ % l e ^ ^rc|UH<yy1 i f 
a ^ l^issn iiraraift^ ^ "Siftq^ «ft ^ # TIT I ^ ^Hi^ 
^ ^TR qtfeqtcTTT ^ ^nrt J^TRT^ ^ ^^rr^ + i r d + i ^ qirr % 
%3TT vaMiH^u^^l ^ ^iR qr3«r ^ i f ^(^i^m^ h wm ^ T T T ^ 
^q r^TpTT I ^HMI^ ^ % qTTT giWTT 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^fJI^ T M 
(f^ ?3"tftET ^ BiifiRti^) ^ 3T^^ a ^ % <T«TT i^ctnt i f TTTqr^ ^ qr 
ST^RTT^^ I yPd+l i iftcl ^ ^%^^Trei ^ "?Ttq^ TftfiTrT TIT I qT 
^ ^1C||I^H) f ^ ^ (sub-fossil deposites) ^ 3TTTITT (quarrying) 
^ ^ i f ^ TTiT I +lP+HI^I srqTTTqr ^ l^hw f ^ qir 1941 
ZH TfHqqf t t f ? ^ jHtw 1,032 ^ ^ «TT a ^ WTT% W^ iW^^ ^roi, 
^^ 1s5^  ^ I^sE^ 2 ^ ii^3{\ ^mm\ ^ «ft 3R^^ # q ^ J3TT I ^ f ^ i f 
^ i f e ; (rock oyster) j^ratftjEW *M^<L\ 3 ^ +lPd*<i * ) 4 ) H TT«TT 
q?TTT i f T3ra " ^ (edible oyster) (sram?3n JTJfr^ P^ ra) W\ ^ 
T^qi^ i f -^TW^ j3n I qr^ ^qrmT aftT qT?iTT ^ T^T^ i f y w 
mPrW+) PH i<PMd q i f «ft I f tR ^ TTqqrS f ^ ^ HT^ q?TiR 
^ 3q q ^ ^ ^ ^cq i f 1,26,000 JRTTaf ( t ^ T^m) ^ JlTt^ T ^  I 
^S^lfTH ^ T ^ P H H ^ H (SCUBA diving) ?JTT TTflflrT 228 H^pif 
^ I q ^ ^FT^ # ^ qqr I q i ^ %qq ^ R ^ ^ qir 5r?n3t i f ^ 
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arlr TH^-^^^^M <f?qr^  ^ ^ % QFRTJT %^CT 4.7 fHfcrqR 
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f l H ^ "Ef 12 ^IfHt ^ 51.6 PT Tft cl^ ^  TXi;, =hir+HI^ I ^ 8.5 
1 1 ^ ^ 45 ft 1^ 3 ^ ^TR^R ^  6 HwHf ^ 27 ft 4 cI=F ^ ^ I 
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